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6ast__night we beqan to speak about thE matter of God's
predictions in the Bible. His predicting the future and what it

-------------mean-s-to-us-.--L'--d---like -tonight- to-ca-Li--your--attention . briefLyto_
two chs. in the book of Deuteronomy. In Deut. 18:22-22 (reading

aroht speaks in -the-name-of the-Lord, if It
--f o-1 come -to--Pass that is the thing which the Lord
hath not spoken, but the prophet hath spoken presumptuously.

----------------Thou-shal-t--not be afraid of him.)

YOU notice it says here, If one claims to represent God and--
tells you what's going to come to pass and i t doesn't come, you
know that he is not a true prophet. Notice he says it in i-------------

---negative-way.--He--doesn-t--sa.y., 1f someone-tells _you what-' s going_
to happen in the future you know that man is a prophet of God.
He-doesn't- say- that.Iti-snegatie.Because telling-the future----
correctly is only one side of a prophecy. People can sometimes
predict the future quite accidentally, and hit things very

-- -- --- .----exactly.- Then .there_are psychic forces ..undoubtedly.in the workd.__
I know of people who have a feeling something terrible is going
to-happen- and :Lt-does-._--I'm glad-1'mnotthat-way.--When--I---have--------------------
a feeling something terrible is going to happen, generally
nothing happens. If something bad does happen it's generally

-

whenl-don'-t.have.the least expectation -- of- -it. -.I,' m- _rather,_,gl_ad___,_._
I'm not psychic. But I know there are people who have a certain
feeiing for certain things -that are--i-n---the---air----that-we don-'-t--------
understand altogether. So the fact that someone predicts the
future does not prove that that person is a true pro het.

There are those also who are directed by evil spirits.- -There is no doubt-about-that .-- And--I--don't- think the- ev-i-l-spiri-ts--------------
know what the future is. But they know a good many factors so
they can make better guesses than

____happen., and .they may-even-know-some things theyar _going o_____ -- --
do and can predict them. God orders us not to have anything to

----:-do--with- that-sort of thing. It- -i-s--def-initely wrong--for --the -------------------.----. -
Christian, to have anything to do with that sort of thing.
Nevertheless this is given as a defiritë Siri anegtivi4r

_thatone i_s not a -true-prophet if he mades a prediction and it
proves not to be so.

We noticed last night a little bit a few illustrations of
hThàid----t is to predict the futuWe of tenhavethe-fee-L±rrg
wean tell what's ahead. Usually we prove to be wrong. I
remember back in 1944 a friend of mine told me that he knew a -

----man-who -was a-member of the-Hague--T-ribuna_1_--a t_that_time.- Tha.t!s_
pretty well forgotten today. But the Hague Tribunal had been

EãbYishèdWith ve-Large -giftsfrom--Carnei-geandi±was
__Sppo.Sec1 to iron out all difficulties betweeninations. This------------------
man who was in the minister who was in the Hague Tribunal, he

m -on---my-way-to- -the --Hague----T-r--ibunal-; -_we_are_gotng.t.o_ deal
with disagreements among nations. There can never be another

atWbêaUSewe nohave-thi-ssystemof-sett-i±ngthings--
peaceably." My friend said, The Bible says there will be wars
and rumours of wars until the Lord comes. You are mistaken in
thinking the Hague Tribunal is going to put an end to war." But
the may was sure they now had something that would do away withwars.
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